
VALENTINE’S DAY AT THE STAGE, THE LONDONER WITH MILLER HARRIS

Enjoy a scented apéritif moment.

January 2023 - Leicester Square’s super boutique hotel, The Londoner, has collaborated with couture

British fragrance house, Miller Harris to add a unique cocktail and perfume pairing to the menu at The

Stage - the property’s signature champagne bar, situated in the hotel lobby. The Stage Muse apéritif will

be served from 6th - 19th February in celebration of Valentine’s Day.

Expertly created by The Londoner’s innovative in-house Mixologists, The Stage Muse is inspired by

London Perfumer, Miller Harris’ latest fragrance, Myrica Muse. It blends notes of rose, red fruits and

Jasmine, made with East India Company gin, Muyu Jasmine liqueur, citrus cordial, Jasmine tea infused

with freeze-dried strawberries and topped with Billecart-Salmon Brut Rosé Champagne NV.



The limited-edition cocktail will be served alongside an enchanting vial of Myrica Muse - a fruity, floral,

musk Eau de Parfum with notes of of bayberry, rum and rose, making for a multisensory and indulgent

experience in the plush environs of The Stage, delicious on its own or as a special finishing touch to

Afternoon Tea. And because a stage is not a stage without performance, guests at The Stage on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings as well as Saturday and Sunday afternoons can enjoy the cocktail

with the accompaniment of live music.

Most-observant visitors of The Londoner will note that Miller Harris products can be found throughout

its bathrooms. The two contemporary London brands are united in their embracing of the very best of

British luxury, heritage and culture making this a truly special partnership.

The Stage Muse is available from 6th - 19th February at The Stage, The Londoner priced at £18.

-ENDS - 

 

Press Contact Details: 

For press enquiries please contact Purple PR at thelondoner@purplepr.com, alternatively please call +44

20 7439 9888. 

The Stage

38 Leicester Square, London, WC2H 7DX

United Kingdom

Reservation Line: +44 20 7451 0167 

Email: reservations@whitcombs.co.uk 

Opening Hours

Act One - Champagne Breakfast

8:00 - 10.30am

Act Two - Champagne Afternoon Tea

Saturday - Sunday: 12:00 - 16:00

From 23rd October

Grande Finale - Champagne Bar

Sunday - Wednesday: 12:00 - Midnight

Thursday - Saturday: 17:00 - 1:00

@thelondoner

#TheLondonerHotel

mailto:reservations@whitcombs.co.uk


 Edwardian Hotels London:

Edwardian Hotels London is one of the UK’s largest privately owned hotel groups, which has been

operating and developing its hospitality portfolio, including upscale five- and four-star luxury hotels,

since Jasminder Singh OBE began his career within the hospitality industry in 1977; forming the

beginnings of what would become Edwardian Hotels London.

The Londoner, Edwardian Hotels London’s latest opening, is the world’s first super boutique hotel in

London’s Leicester Square and incorporates 350 bedrooms and suites, six concept eateries and bars, The

Residence, The Retreat, private screening rooms, seven inspiring meeting spaces and a stunning

ballroom for 850 guests. It is a member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts’ prestigious Legend Collection.

Edwardian Hotels London also owns and operates The May Fair, The Edwardian Manchester, both part of

premium lifestyle brand Radisson Collection, 10 Radisson Blu Edwardian hotels across London and a

range of luxury restaurant and bar brands, including the award-winning Kitchen concept restaurants;

May Fair Kitchen, Bloomsbury Street Kitchen, Peter Street Kitchen, Leicester Square Kitchen, Monmouth

Kitchen and May Fair Bar, as well as Steak & Lobster and Scoff & Banter.

@edwardianhotels

www.edwardian.com

 

Miller Harris:

Founded by ground-breaking perfumer Lyn Harris in 2000, Miller Harris is a luxury British fragrance
house committed to breathing life and colour into the perfumer’s art.

Rooted in the culture of contemporary London, Miller Harris seeks inspiration from the variety that the
city offers, imparting a sense of beauty, optimism, and discovery to customers.

When creating fragrances Miller Harris starts with nature, framing precious botanicals in complex ways,
finding richness in simplicity. Fiercely protective of the environment, the brand uses the finest natural
ingredients, which are all ethically and sustainably sourced, and turns to synthetics when more
responsible to do so.

Miller Harris boutiques can be found in Covent Garden Market and Monmouth Street, London, and
online.

@millerharris

#millerharris

www.millerharris.com/
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